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rector of the campaign at the concrete
yard, feels confident that before the
drive is over every man" at the yard
will have pledged himself to give no
less than one day's wages. '

i1

soecial Star Correspondence.)

New York, Nov. 14. Representatives
of nine Protestant denominations have
accepted an invitation of the Presby-
terian Church in the United States Of.

America o meet in Philadelphia, De-

cember 3 to 6 to consider a proposal
of the Presbyterian General Assembly
for "organic union of the evangelical
churches in America," it was announc-
ed here tonight.

The plan as presented for discussion
calls for an inter-denominatio-

council to work out a plan for making
"one federal church out of all these
denominations."

The denominations which will be
represented at the conference are the
Presbyterian church in the United
States of America, Protestant Episco.
pal church in the United States, Re-
formed church in the United States,
United Presbyterian church of North
America, Methodist Episcopal church,
Congregational churches, Disciples- - of
Christ, Evangelical synod of North
America and Moravian church in
America.
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THE MURCHISON NATIONAL BANK
Of Wilmington, N. C.

At the close of Business Nov. 1, 1918.

One contains genuine Aspirin, Can you be sore about tbe other?
Hundreds of medicinal products are sold in the form of plain white

tablets, and plain white .tablets are sometimes offered when Aspirin
is called for.

Barer-Tabte- ts and Capsules of Aspirin contain gentdnm Aspirin.
For your additional protection ewy package and very teoJer of

genuine Bayer-Table- ts of Aspirin is madced with "The Bayer Cross."
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The Liberty shipyard has discontinu-
ed all over-tim- e and Sunday work in
accordance with instructions received
from the shipping board. The concrete
shipbuilders now come to work at 6:30
o'clock in the morning and leave at
3:30 o'clock each afternoon, two hour-earlie- r

than they have been accusomt-e- d
to leaving. This will in no way

check the speed of ship production, it
is stated, as a second shift of work-
men go on duty in the carpenter shop
and mold loft at 3:30 o'clock and work
until 11:30 at night. For the present
only one shift will be employed upon
the ways, but it is probable that con-
ditions will later justify the use of
two shifts there also. Work is going
forward in the carpenter shop and mold
loft with all possible speed so that the
ship forms staging and shoring may be
constructed and sent to the ways with-
out delay.
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Loans and discountts, in-

cluding rediscounts (ex-
cept those shown in b
and c) $10,352,636.62
Total loan. 10,252,636.62

Notes and bills rediscount-e- d
(other than bank ac-

ceptances sold) (see
item 57a) .$1,159,791.51Foreign bills
of exchange
or draftssold withindorse- -

. mentofthisbank, not
shown un
der Item d. --

above (see
item 57c ) 1,117,451.56
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"I want to give two days to the
boys."

The speaker was a laborer at the
Liberty shipyard, Just, an ordinary
workman with toil-callous- ed hands,
struggling for the necessities of life,
even as wou and L but his heart had
been fired with a noble purpose and
he wanted to show as best he could
his appreciation of the boys who have
fought for their country.

At first the service manager did not
understand, and asked: "What do you
mean?"

"I want to give to the boys over
there to the soldiers part of mywages. They've been fighting for us,
and I feel we should do something for
them. If they are willing to die for
us, we certainly should be willing to
sacrifice a few dollars for them."

He did not say it all in exactly those
words, because speeches of that kind
do not come easy to him, but his eyes
and the expression on his face said
it and spoke volumes besides. And
that is just the spirit of the shipbuild-
ers in the united war work campaign.
They feel that inasmuch as they were
permitted to stay at home and earn
good wages while other men went to
the battle front and faced shot and
shell and other things much worse
than mere death perpetrated by the
blonde beasts, they should now give
a part o ftheir wages to care for the
soldiers during one of the most crucial
periods of the whole struggle the
period of reconstruction. And they are
giving their wages, giving them not
merely from, a sense of duty, but out
of pure thankfulness for the great ser-
vice rendered by the boys at the front.
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There is no doubt in the minds of
shipbuilding officials about the perman-
ency of Wilmington's Concrete ship-
yard, and many of them expect to see
it develop within a few years into an
eight-wa- y yard. Whether or not the
yard will be permanent depends in a
large measure upon the men working
in it, declared one of the shipbuilding
official yesterday. Chairman. Hurley,
of the United States shipping board,
has stated that only those yards will
be continued in operation after the war
whose record for efficiency and quality
of production measures up to the
standard set by the shipping board. Mr.
Hurley has stated that the shipyards
not coming up to the mark in efficiency
and economy of operation would die
a natural death within a very short
time, while the yards proving them-
selves capable of building ships as they
should be built would continue to build
ships for commerce for many years to
come. , The Liberty shipyard was the
flrst concrete shipyard established on
the Atlantic coast; consequently it is
farther advanced than any of the other
yards. The concrete shipbuilders are
now concentrating their time and ef-

forts entirely on ship construction in
order to lauch a concrete ship as soon
as possible and prove what really good
work they are capable of doing. That
the yard will be a permanent factor
in the city's industrial life is assured,
war or peace.
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lieutenant Clark's name was transfer- -

?d from his company roster to the
Ifflcial casualty list as killed in action.

However, he wasn t disposed to be

The united war work campaign open-
ed in earnest at the concrete shipyard
yesterday at noon, and before the
whistle had blown at the closing hour
yesterday afternoon nearly every man
on the yard had given a day's wages
to the cause ,aud some of them had
given two and even three day's pay.
During half a nhour at the service de-
partment pledges for several hundred
dollars were handed to the service
manager. In fact, the pledges came
in so rapidly that practically all other
work had to be suspended in order
t ohandle them. Roger Moore, James
H. Cowan, W. E. Stone and J. A.
Stewart delivered addresses to the

fcut out of action so quickly. A short
later tne news came tnat ne naa

fcot been Killed in action, out was
kour.ded. He was reported to be a

ase hospital in France, and later
?ain he was listed among the cas- -

jalties as having died of wounds rev-

ived in action. And as he didn't
aake any further noise as far as news shipbuilders during the noon hour and - m. - m r mm - m vasssssssssssssssssssBBBia.:-- . .... .isai wx at f mm- acoming to his people was concerned, it
feas taken for granted that the cas- - Cold Corners Comfortable

count of "acceptances"
executed by this bankand by other banks foraccount of this bankand now outstand-ing $1,695,500.00

Liability of foreign banks
and bankers for drafts
and bills accepted by
this bank to create dol-
lar exchange and now
outstanding ...,.000,00 1,695,500 00

IT. S. bond, (other than Liberty bonds,
but including U. S. Certificates ofindebtedness) : sTJ. S. bonds - deposited tosecure circulation (par
value $ 615,000.00

U. S. bonds and certificatesof indebtedness pledged
to secure U. S. deposits(par value,. 37,500.00

U. S. bonds and certifi-cates of indebtednesspledged as collateralfor state or other de-
posits or bills paya-
ble $350,000.00 1,002,500 00

Liberty Loan Bond, iLiberty Loan Bonds, 3,4, and 4 per cent.,
deposits $40,000.00 40,000 00

Bond., Securities, etc.,
(other than U. S.):

Bonds other than TJ. S.
bonds pledged to secure

U. S. deposits. . .$30,000.00
Bonds other than U. S.

bonds pledged to secure
postal savings depos-
its $10,000.00

Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) owned un-
pledged $296,700.00

Total bonds, v securities,etc., other than U. S.... 336,700 00
Stocks other than FederalReserve Bank stock 20,500 00
Stock of Federal Reserve

Bank (50 per cent, ofsubscription) 51,000 00Equity in banking house. 455,000 00
Furniture and fixtures... 5,000 00
Real Estate owned otherthan banking house.... 11,500 00
Lawful reserve with Fed

eral Reserve Bank..:. 360,745 95
Items with Federal Re- -
. serve Bank in process

of collection (not avail-
able as reserve) 167,741 42

Cash in vault and net
amounts due from na-
tional banks 1,667,451 IINet amounts due frombanks, bankers and trustcompanies other than
included in Items 13, 14,
or 15 1,029,089 50

Total of Items 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18... $2,864,282.07

Checks on banks located
outside of city or town
of reporting bank and
other cash items ...... 49,834 14

Redemption fund with U.
T. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer... 30,750 00

War Savings Certificates
and Thrift Stamps actu-
ally owned , 450 24

Other asset, If anyiPayments on Liberty
Bonds 1,170,797 50

Total '.. .$16,181,169 49
LIABILITIES:

lalty list was correct the second time,
If it was joyfully inaccurate the first
lime.

So, the days passed by and his death HMIill MifrmtTOtf&l r VV. draught. iililKf
Ik ItKLITI D - ' ' - - M M AT M . B BBVK-- X 1kn mourned. Next a representative

if the government journeyed to Wal--
on and drew up the necessary docu n BBS Irf

ii - If lit tilments to insure the payment to those

aroused their enthusiasm in the united
war work campaign to a high pitch.
Mr. Stewart was foifraerly a member
of the Canadian regiment. Princess Pat,
and has seen many months of service
on the British front. He volunteered
for service with the Canadian troops
and went overseas soon after Great
Britain entered the war. While at the
front he was disabled and invalided
home. After hearing the talks of the
three speakers, the shipbuilders were
given an opportunity to subscribe to
the war work drive. Pledge cards Were
distributed by. each foreman to men on
his force, and before the day's work
ended many of the foremen reported
that their gangs had subscribed 100 per
cent. No definite goal has been set for
the shipbuilders in the war work drive,
but Service Manager Van Geyt, di

balified of the government war risk
insurance. The proceedings were car- -

A training school is to teach the fore-
men of the concrete shipyard the pro-
per names to attach to the parts of
the ship they are building. There are
many technical phrases in shipbuild-
ing, particularly in engineering and de-

signing, that have before been heard
In this neck o' the woods, and in order
to acquaint themselves with these new
terms and their meanings, classes have
been organized in the foremen's club
which will meet once a week to hear
technical lectures on ship construction.
The speakers will be men connected
with the engineering department
whose training and long association
with technical terms qualify them to
instruct the foremen on many subjects
of interest in connection with their
work.
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for aging limbs that feel the slightest

The handy Perfection Heater gives a
generous glowing warmth whenever,
wherever needed brings comfort and
relief in freezing weather.
Good-looki- ng economical - smokeless, odorless.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results.
At your dealer's.

(New Jmwt)
WMRinatm, D. C Baltimore, Md. Charlotte, N, C
Norfolk. Va. CharloMoa. W .Va.

ng his parents that the insurance
kould be forthcoming, the govern- -
pent's representative betook himself ri rawo the depot, boarded a train and re-urn- ed

to the national capital. It was
hen accepted as a settled fact that I ii is r' t mm a v-- i .Hi

lieutenant Clark was. dead. s& 5 w Sfe STANDARD OIL COMPANY YMBefore the break of day on Monday
ie greatest news that ever fell un
erased upon the inhabitants of Wel- -

Richmond Va. CJuurieatoa, S, C.on and the world came with the won-erf- ul
E

announcement that hostilities mm m m : I 'aw easv.mm mm as.TWENTY AMERICANS
FREED BY GERMANSp the most savage and dreadful war

nee mortal man was placed on the

LUTHERAN BODIES ARE
ALL MERGED INTO ONE

Dr. Theodore E. Schmanck, of Leban-
on, Pav Named Temporary Presi-

dent of New Body.

illparth had ended. And the celebration
gan. And while Lieutenant Clark's

600 Italians Who Had Been Employed
by Germans Told to Leave If They

Wanted Flood.
lather was joining in the jubilation he
teceived a telegram. It was from his PERFECTION

OIL MEATERS A
upposedly dead fighting son, and was
iated from Newport News, Virginia,
ind in a few minutes father and son
we talking together over long 'dista-
nce telephone.

k was disclosed that he had been
peverely wounded, but escaped the cas- -

iy list. His shoulder had hfivn
Mattered by a shell, and he also staf-
fed the slight inconvenience ofhav- - 00

00
1,000,000

700,000a? a bullet nass thrnueh nart. of his
pead. Outside nf that V ii vi or r--

r stated, he was all right.
weutenant Clark is a well.Vnnwn

Official Amialysis Proves
Wlkolesome Properties of

New York, Nov. 14. The General
synod. General council and United syn-

od, south, three separate Lutheran or-

ganizations, were officially merged into
one ecclesiastical body under the name
of the United Lutheran cnurcn in
America at a convention here today.
Legal formalities connected with the
merger will be completed tomorrow
when the new church will- - be incor-
porated under the laws of New York
and permanent officers elected.

Temporary officers, elected today
were: Rev. Dr. Theodore E. Schmauck,
of Lebanon, Pa., president; and Rev.
William Baum, of New York, secre-
tary.

Telegrams of congratulation were
read from Secretary Daniels, U. S.
Senator Knute Nelson and Governors
Lowden of Illinois, Whitman of New
York, McCall of Massachusetts, Catts
of Florida, Gardner of Missouri, Capper
of Kansas, Burnquist of Minnesota and
Goodrich of Indiana.

ung lawyer of thfs section and had
pended Xash and Edgecombe courts S3255,878

-- ludnj occasions. He is also a. nrnm.

With the American Army in France,
Nov. 14. 7:45 p. m. (By the Associat-
ed Press). Twenty Americans taken
prisoner by the Germans recently were
freed late today and reached the
American lines opposite the first army.
During the day more than 500 Italians
whom the Germans had employed as
road workers crossed the American
front. They asserted that the Germans
told them that they had better start
southward immediately if they desir-
ed food.

As a further Indication that the Ger-
man withdrawal has begun came re-
ports today from various parts of the
front that explosions were being heard.
It is believed the Germans are destroy-
ing their old shells and ammunition
dumps in exces of the ammunition
which is to be turned over to the al-
lies, according vto the terms of the
armistice.

The 32nd division reported explo-
sions in the direction of Muzeray and
two heavy explosions in the direction
of Etain, which were followed later
by lighter detonations. Other explo-
sions were heard beyond Merles and
in that region this afternoon.

590,200; 00

Capital stock paid in .... $
Surplus fund(a) Undivided

profits $307,053.52
Less current ex-

penses, inter-
est and taxes
paid $51,179.90

Circulating notes out-
standing .

Amount due to Federal
Reserve Bank, transititems

Net amounts due, to Na-
tional banks

Net amounts due to banks,
bankers and trust com-
panies (other than in-
cluded in items 31 or 32)

Total of Items 32 and

nt Mason and a member of thecky Mount shrine club.
293,629 70
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"last Yesterday Race.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
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33 .$4,776,161 90
Demand deposits (other than bans; de-pos- lts)

subject to Reserve (deposits
Jayette vilie, Nov. U The Cape Fear

0tPeiI.ed here yesterday, and is hav-ti- e

infi S?est day today- - Owing to
diient uenza ePideric and the conse-o- f

n
change of dates, the absorption

WAR THREATENED BET W WEN
MAJOR AND MINOR LEAGUES payaoie witnin so aaysj:

Individual deposits - sub
ject to check 4,591,207 68

24

45
00

wui k. aiiu. peace
Jtewn the attendance on the onenine

Certified checks 9,705
Cashier's checks ' out-

standing .. 131,709
Dividends unpaid 1,466
Total of demand deposits

(other than bank depos-
its) subject to Reserva.Tovc, 1A IK oa on 91

'was not up to the average of re- -
.nt years, thnno-v- ,

s Best Bevei1 ".todav 7.irend seems otherwise
fevin rhursday is the day that Fay- -

German Soldier Leave Front.
Amsterdam, Nov. 14. Long trains

crowded with German soldiers who
left the front on their own initiative
have arrived in Hanover and at cities
in Westphalia, according to dispatches
to the. Handelsblad.

ren S fi- n- T in v-- - The official chemist of the State of Missourilumuirow Will UBan R
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merit h V ' - dre or a hign order or
to ho,rt . the same causes that tended
'Penin! ,n the attendance on the Here is what he --says: "A'whotfesome product,T FUSS WITH

Peoria, 111., Nov. 14. War between
the major leagues and minor organi-
zations of the country threatens to de-
velop as a result of the action taken
at the meeting of the national asso-
ciation of professional baseball leag-
ues here today protesting against the
privileges of the major, leagues to
draft star players from the minors.

The .protest was embodied in a reso-
lution drawn by A. E. Tearney, of
Chicago, president of the Three I
league. The resolution demanded that
the American and National leagues re-

linquish the right of the draft and
also the practice of "farming out"
players under the optional agreement.
It was adopted without a dissenting

'vote. .

Thomas J. Hickey, president of the
American association, urged the minor
league organization to withdraw from
the national agreement with the ma-po- rs

if the demand is refused. A com-
mittee, was appointed to present the
protest: to the national - baseball com-- ,
mission at its first meeting.

DON"Urnhor ZJ DtJ tenaea to lessen tne, iucr of cvK4U;i . . . .
find h : Ai""uors. un tne otner

30, 40, 4l.. $4,734, 088.32
Time deposits subject to ,

Reserve (payable after .
30 days, or subject to 30
days or more notice,
and postal savings):

Postal savings deposits.. 6,660 71
Total of time deposits

subject to Reserve,
items 42, 43, 44 and
45 . .$5,660.75

United States Deposits
(other than postal sav-
ings): ,

War loan deposit ac-
count . $1,780,055.00 1,780,055 Ot

Bills payable with Feder-
al Reserve Banki...... 850,000 0U

Acceptances executed by
this bank for custom- - .

ers . .$1,695,500,00
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free from preservatives and yeast cells and by
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars
present would say that no deleterious effects, would
Ie produced in process of digestion."
1 Drink all you want It will help your digestion
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Fa "hi5e the racing programme
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iacer 1 ' " ay- - Lucella, the brown Total

Totalthis na Drea by E..".
V. Eden $16,181,169 49Fbrty United Profit Shar--Counts- - i

easily ICIICVC jjoiu, auicucsa w buiuuw
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u iviaiiie tne ureat,
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AND MORE THAN lfiOO LIVES'-'- u.-.tark took the other.
g coupons coupons
achi denomination 20)

PutCERVAto the test
of taste today.

Ask for it at grocers',
druggists', etc in fact

at all places where
good drinks are sold.

bined in the form of the present white
ointment; It takes the place of out-o-f

date mustard plasters, and will not blister.
Musterole usually gives prompt relief

! from sore' throat, brOTcHtisr tonsilitis,

packed; in ev6ry case;
Exchangeable tax: ...A

London,' Nov. 14. (British Wireless)
Norway. lost during the war 831 ves-

sels, aggregating close .onto one and
a quarter million' tons, according to
official"' statistics.""' "In addition. 33 ves-
sels of approximately 69,000 tons were
damaged by German submarines. More
than 1,000 lives were lost in these

1 valuable premiumsjV,nouriSjpiiS.
2 -- i Vii. JJL XXV

croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion,- - pleurisy, -- rheumatism,
lumbago, pains una aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
Mains, frosted feet, colds of the chest

Liabilities for rediscounts ,
including those with i

Federal Reserve Bank v

(see item Id) 1,159,791 51
Foreign bills of exchange .

or drafts sold with in-
dorsement of this bank,
not shown under Item a
above (see Item If).... 1,117,451 56

Total contingent liabll-tie- s
.57 a. b. and c)...$ 2,277,243 07

State of North Carolina,
County of New Hanover es. '

I, Chas. S. Grainger, cashier of tbe
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief. i

CHAS. S. GRAINGER. Cashier.
Correct Attest

WALKER TAYLOR,
M. J. CORBETT,
M. W. DIVINE, ; '.

.'' '"Directors. . ..'

Subscribed and ''sworn to before me
this 14th day of November, 1918
'ir F-- WJ DICK, Notary Public. r

Jiy commission expires March 6, 1920. .

! (itoften prevents eumpriia)..
LEMP Mimnfarturera ST. LOUIS

CRESCENT CANDY CO.
BRITISH LOSSES FOR LAST

WEEK OF THE WAR 30,535

DUtribu&n, ; ' ' Wilmington, N. C fllTI
MSTANT

POSTUM mommLondon, Nov. 14. Casualties in the
British ranks reported In' the week
ending today total 30,535 officers and
men, divided as follows:

Killed or died, of ; wounds Officers,
387; men, 6,237. Wounded or missing

'--
Offlmrg. 1.049": men 22.862. Total of- - Use, Star 'Business :Lbca!s :P6r Results Read by Everybodyl fleers, 1,6; men; 29.09SL " - '
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